
CASE STATEMENT

Preserving St. Columba, Immaculate Conception, and 
Ss Casimir and Emerich as Cultural Assets in Cambria City;

and the 1901 Church in Jennerstown 

                                  
           Immaculate Conception    Ss. Casimir and Emerich St. Columba

Overview: Cornerstones in a Cultural and Historic Strolling District

Th e former Immaculate Conception, St. Columba, and Ss Casimir and Emerich churches embody the essence of 

Cambria City in the history they contain, in the way the steeples defi ne the neighborhood, and in the promise they 

hold for new use.  

Steered by a variety of Johnstown’s community leaders, Th e Steeples Project seeks to bring new life to these places 

and builds upon positive developments that already have occurred in the neighborhood, including those instituted by 

businesses, new and long-established nonprofi ts, the faith community, and residents.  

Cambria City is emerging as a vibrant arts and cultural district, with the Johnstown Heritage Discovery Center and 

Children’s Museum, the Bottle Works Ethnic Arts Center, ARTWORKS in Johnstown!, the Venue of Merging 

Arts (VOMA), and the Jazz Along the River music series and the Cambria City Ethnic Festival currently forming 

the core of this cluster.

New uses for these former church buildings will take advantage of this synergy, contribute to the overall vitality of 

the neighborhood and bolster – rather than compete with – these established institutions and activities.

Th e Steeples Project will create jobs, attract visitors, raise the profi le of Johnstown, and benefi t local businesses and 

residents. It will complement neighborhood planning and development eff orts seeking to make Cambria City a 

sustainable, attractive place to live, work and visit.



Who We Are

Th e Steeples Project operates under the direction of 1901 Church, Inc., a Pennsylvania nonprofi t [501c3] corporation 

that was founded in 2001 to save a 100-year-old church in Jennerstown, PA, from demolition and to reuse it as a 

tourism asset.

1901 Church of Jennerstown

Ten years later, 1901 Church’s mission remains but now has broadened with the acquisition of three former 

churches that were closed by the Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown in 2009. Now 1901 Church is working to fi nd new 

community uses for all four of these community icons.

Th e Board of this organization has been expanded and now includes a range of civic and business leaders from the 

city and region including:

• Patty Carnevali, Associate Vice President for External Relations & Events for the Johnstown Area 

Heritage Association.

• Brad Clemenson, Communications Director and Senior Project Manager of the Pennsylvania 

Environmental Council and Coordinator of Lift Johnstown.

• Frank Janakovic, Executive Director of the Alternative Community Resource Program and member 

of Johnstown City Council.

• Teresa Stoughton Marafi no, Chair; Producer of Mountain Playhouse/Green Gables Restaurant/

Huddleson Court in Jennerstown.

• Gary Matolyak, owner of Ace’s.

• James R. Maust, Master Carpenter of Mountain Playhouse and ski instructor at Seven Springs Resort.

• Kevin Rozich, attorney at law and partner with Abood, Russell, Pappas & Rozich.

• Robin Strachan, President, Daily Words Writing Services; member of the Allied Artists and 

Community Chorus.

• Barbara Zaborowski, Ph.D.; Associate Dean for Learning Resources for Pennsylvania Highlands 

Community College and member of Save Our Steeples.

• Donato Zucco, PhD, Retired Senior Vice-President and Chief Administrative Offi  cer of Crown American 

Realty Trust, and former Mayor of the City of Johnstown.      

Dave Hurst is serving as Project Manager for the Steeples Project. Dave has been an observer, documenter and 

promoter of the cultural and natural heritage of the Allegheny Mountains in general and the Greater Johnstown 

area in particular for more than 25 years. He’s the author of Pennsylvania’s Allegheny Mountains: Th e First Frontier, 



and his syndicated newspaper column on regional heritage has been published in 13 newspapers across southwestern 

Pennsylvania. Dave’s also an experienced entrepreneur who founded and served as the fi rst editor of Westsylvania 

magazine, a regional heritage magazine that was published by the Westsylvania Heritage Corporation of 

Hollidaysburg, PA for 10 years. 

How We Got Here

Th e beautiful, beloved churches of Cambria City withstood time’s tides long after many of their counterparts elsewhere 

had succumbed. But a Hungarian parish, St. Emerich’s, which was formed in 1905, merged with St. Casimir’s in 1990. 

And by 2008 the region’s demographics convinced the Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown that there were too few priests 

and parishioners to maintain fi ve Roman Catholic parishes within a 10-block neighborhood. Alarmed, parishioners 

formed a group whose mission was captured in its name: “Save Our Steeples.” Th e former St. Stephen’s was designated 

the home church for the consolidated “Resurrection Parish,” and the St. Rochus Church is being used by the new 

parish as well. However, Ss. Casimir and Emerich, St. Columba and Immaculate Conception all were closed. After 

the decision was made to close the three churches, SOS raised more than $30,000 through sales of CDs and books 

commemorating the churches, t-shirts, dinners, basket parties and a series of concerts in Immaculate Conception.

In the summer of 2010 the Johnstown Area Heritage Association and Partners for Sacred Places began a formal 

eff ort to engage leaders in government, philanthropic, business, religious, and nonprofi t sectors as well as the 

grassroots public, to envision new uses for Ss. Casimir and Emerich, St. Columba and Immaculate Conception.  

Th ese constituencies recognized that the former churches are important assets for the neighborhood and the city, 

posses signifi cant cultural and architectural value, and uniquely represent the area’s immigrant history and ethnic 

diversity. Th rough the funds raised by SOS, community leaders organized a “charrette” in November 2010, where 

architects and planners sketched out new design concepts for the three sites, based on community ideas.

A volunteer steering committee emerged. Th e committee, JAHA, and Partners discovered an active nonprofi t 

corporation in Jennerstown with a suitable mission: 1901 Church, Inc., which was formed 10 years ago to save a 

historical church in Jennerstown from demolition. Th e corporation has now been expanded and given a new mission: 

to develop and execute strategies for conserving and redeveloping four former church buildings – the original in 

Jennerstown and the three in Cambria City.

Partners, JAHA and the steering committee then assisted the 1901 Church, Inc. in negotiating with the Diocese on 

the sale, forming a new Board and further developing reuse plans for the churches.  Th e transfer of properties will be 

completed in December 2011.

Architectural and Historical Importance of the Churches

Immaculate Conception, Ss. Casimir and Emerich and St. Columba, along with St. Mary’s Byzantine Catholic 

Church and Resurrection Parish defi ne Cambria City as a neighborhood of steeples and domes, creating one of the 

most picturesque vistas in the region.  Contributing to the Cambria City Historic District, which is listed on the 

National Register of Historic Places, the churches have enormous cultural signifi cance as well. With their diverse 

architecture, decorative stained glass, murals, iconic imagery and other furnishings, they represent some of the 

region’s best buildings. More than that, they tell the story of immigration and ethnic diversity, of the groups of 



people who came to Johnstown in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries to make better lives for themselves. 

Th ese buildings are monuments to the faith, hard work, sacrifi ce and, ultimately, success who came here with little 

but made the United States what it is today.

St. Columba
Th e St. Columba parish originally was founded by Irish immigrants in the 1880s and eventually served the English-

speaking residents of Cambria City. Th e current church building was constructed in 1913-1914, designed by noted 

Pittsburgh architect John T. Comes, who also designed St. Mary’s Byzantine Catholic Church, as well as many 

other churches and cathedrals throughout the U.S. St. Columba is built in the Lombard Romanesque style and is 

distinguished by its four-story bell tower and a striking altar mural, painted by Felix Lieftuchter in 1919.

Ss Casimir and Emerich
Polish residents of Cambria City organized the St. Casimir’s parish in 1901 and began building this church the 

following year, making it the oldest of the major church buildings remaining in this neighborhood. Completion of 

the church was delayed until 1907 because of a mine accident that killed more than 40 members of the church. Th e 

Romanesque Revival church was designed by local architect Walter Myton. St. Emerich parish, which dates to 1905 

and was founded by Hungarian immigrants, merged with St. Casimir in the 1990s.

Immaculate Conception Church
Th is German Catholic parish was formed in 1859 and is the oldest parish in Cambria City. Th e cornerstone for the 

current Victorian Gothic Revival church – the parish’s third church – was laid in 1906, while the rectory next to 

the church dates from 1890-1891. Not only did this building survive the 1936 and 1977 fl oods but also a destructive 

fi re in 1983. Among its outstanding features are stained glass windows made by Columbus, Ohio fi rm employing 

Munich-trained artisans and a pipe organ made by Adam Stein that is one of only a dozen known to still exist.

Jennerstown’s 1901 Church
Originally a Dutch Reformed Church that was built in 1901, this church later joined the United Church of Christ 

and operated within that denomination until it closed in 1970. Ironically in 2001, the building’s 100th anniversary 

year, the adjacent United Methodist church planned to acquire the property for parking and demolish the church. 

However, Teresa Stoughton Marafi no, whose family had been active in the church since its origin, formed 1901 

Church, Inc., acquired another parcel of land about one-quarter mile away and had the church building moved 

there, where it sits today. 

Plans for the Churches

St. Columba
We envision St. Columba transformed into a professional theater venue housing a new historical dramatization 

of Johnstown’s immigration story, which also captures the essence of the entire East Coast experience. Regional 

historic dramas are popular tourist attractions; over fi fty operate throughout the United States, often running 

continuously for several decades. Our concept would be to house the Johnstown pageant inside the church and 

present the region’s rich ethnic history and diversity through compelling narrative and period-correct ethnic music 

and dance. In the off -season, the facilities could be used by area theatrical production companies.



Leaders in the fi eld of historical drama are excited by this concept because there is no other drama nationwide that tells 

this story. We plan to partner with Th e Institute of Outdoor Drama, based at East Carolina University in Greenville, 

NC, to produce a business plan and to hire a professional playwright to create the drama. We expect this production to 

become a popular tourist asset that will blend with already existing assets such as the Johnstown Heritage Discovery 

Center, the Johnstown Flood Museum, the Bottle Works Ethnic Arts Center and the Cambria City Ethnic Festival as 

another way to tell Johnstown’s story to people from around the region and around the country.

Immaculate Conception
With its live acoustics, 2,000-pipe Adam Stein organ, and open fl oor plan, Immaculate Conception will become 

a music and special events space. It already has played host to musical and dance groups including the Greater 

Johnstown Community Chorus and Johnstown Concert Ballet. Recently more than 10 cultural organizations, 

responding to a survey, indicated an interest in using space within this church, as they have no permanent, aff ordable 

space of their own. A combination of both local groups and touring productions will provide rental income, and the 

space will help fi ll a gap in existing indoor music venues.  

In addition to music and dance, the space will be used for weddings, parties and other special events. Cambria City 

businesses, such as Aces and Cambria City Flowers, are very interested in partnering with us to utilize the space for 

their receptions and events. We are developing a business and operations plan for this aspect of the project to ensure 

that the rental income will cover operating and management expenses. Th is model is based on similar facilities 

developed in former church spaces such as Sacred Heat Cultural Center in Georgia, St. Alphonsus Art and Cultural 

Center in Louisiana, and St. Lawrence Arts in Maine. 

St. Columba preliminary design: Theater Venue



Ss Casimir and Emerich
Community members have proposed a number of commercial options for this building – several of them centering 

upon the use of the full basement and commercial-sized kitchen for food-based business ventures. Concepts range 

from creating a fresh food market, an incubator kitchen, or developing an ethnic food production center with café 

and studio kitchen; to placing a fi ne restaurant in the space. In agreement with the Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown, 

we will not permit a bar, nightclub, brewpub or similar use where alcohol sales make up more than fi fty percent 

of sales. Opportunities for this building remain wide open and we are eager to connect with potential buyers and 

entrepreneurs.

Ss Casimir and Emerich preliminary design: Food Preparation Center

Immaculate Conception preliminary design: Music and Live Events Venue



Jennerstown’s 1901 Church
Th e concept for this picturesque country church situated along U.S. Route 30 on the eastern end of Jennerstown is to 

utilize it as a tourism asset, perhaps as a visitors center. Possibilities for this building also are wide open, and we are 

interested in connecting with developers with ideas.

Funding Timeline and Plan

Th e fi rst phase of the campaign focuses on raising funds to acquire and then properly maintain and insure the 

three churches, and to perform some immediate renovations to make Immaculate Conception available as an arts 

and events venue. More-detailed architectural planning and analysis will be conducted for all three sites as well, so 

that we have detailed plans/drawings and conditions assessments for longer range capital projects, such as placing a 

theater within St. Columba. We also include funds for site and project management expenses.

Funding Partners

Initial funding has come through Th e Greater Johnstown Regional Partnership, Th e Community Foundation of the 

Alleghenies, Save Our Steeples, and the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission.

We are seeking contributions from both individuals and businesses. Please note that all members of the Board of 

Directors of 1901 Church, Inc., already have made personal contributions to this project.

Projected Costs for Two Years: $265,680

General Casimir Columba IC
Purchase cost 9,600 9,900 10,500
Property taxes 4,000 4,000 4,000
Insurance (liability) 1,460 1,460 1,460
Insurance (property) 8,000
Insurance (D & O) 1,500
Gas 18,000
Electric 2,000 2,000 3,500
Water 360 300 900
Sewage 360 900 1,500
Architectural services 10,000 10,000 15,000
Project Management 40,000
Business Planning 20,000 10,000
Renovation; Phase I 35,000
Fundraising Expenses 10,000
Maintenance expenses 10,000 10,000 10,000
Totals 51,500 37,780 58,540 117,860



How You Can Help

To Volunteer:

We are looking for people willing to contribute time as well as money. Volunteers are needed to:

• Participate in task forces, being formed to plan and develop uses for each of the buildings;

• Assist with programming, and the conception and execution of fund-raising events and activities;

• Help with construction projects and maintenance activities.

If you want to help, please contact Dave Hurst, Project Manager, at (814) 536-7986 or volunteer@steeplesproject.org. 

To Donate:

We hope you will contribute fi nancially to Th e Steeples Project. You can do so by visiting the website, www.

steeplesproject.org, or by going directly to the Community Foundation of the Alleghenies’ website, www.

cfalleghenies.org. (Th e Community Foundation has established Th e Steeples Project Fund and is administering the 

fund-drive on behalf of 1901 Church, Inc.) Simply click on the “Donate Now” tab and designate the contribution for 

the “Steeples Project.” Note: If you use PayPal, on the “Review Donation” page, click on “Add Special Instructions 

for Seller” and type “Th e Steeples Project” in the box.

You can mail a donation by making your check payable to “Th e Steeples Project” and sending it to:

Community Foundation for the Alleghenies

116 Market Street, Suite 4

Johnstown, Pennsylvania 15901

For further information about the Community Foundation, call (814) 536-7741.

For More Information

Visit our website at www.steeplesproject.org.

Or contact: 

Dave Hurst, Project Manager

Th e Steeples Project

913 Lina Street

Johnstown, PA 15902

(814) 536-7986

information@steeplesproject.org


